Encountering the Holy Spirit
Pat Kennedy MPS, St Cuthbert's, Kenton
Not feeling loved by those closest to me left me feeling like I did not belong, not worth noticing, and
responsible. It was very hard to believe that God - so distant - could love me anyway. From
childhood to adulthood, my opinion didn't change. I created a barrier around me to prevent being hurt
anymore.

A priest friend of my husband called and was telling an experience he had in Lourdes, of a woman
being cured. I responded, saying that I wouldn't ever want that to happen to me; I couldn't cope with
God knowing where I was. I would like to be in the midst of a hundred ants and God not knowing
which was me.
Not long after, a priest came back after six years from the Missions in South America. He visited the
school where I taught. We never spoke, but the minute I saw him, I knew this was someone sent to
help me. He was in Charismatic Renewal, and they met Sunday nights at the Cathedral. I went and
sat in a corner watching. Suddenly all around me disappeared, alone in a large space. I didn't feel
afraid; I wondered what was happening when I felt a familiar voice within saying- "I can see you, you
know!" then I remembered myself saying I don't ever want Him to see me. I immediately replied, " I
know, and I don't care." For the first time in my life, I felt known, loved, held and safe, and from that
moment, my life with God, and gradually with others, began to change.
I then called at the Priest's Presbytery. He listened - he told me that I was not losing my mind, that
the Holy Spirit had come upon me to lead me on. Eventually, he sent me to a Poustinia in Burn Hall 24 hours of solitude with the Blessed Sacrament, bread, water and a Bible. I knelt at the tabernacle
and opened the Bible. I recently received a Bible, and the first time I opened it, words lit up, speaking
to me. When I opened this Bible, it was Psalm 18 - David called on God. God heard him, thunder
crashed, and lightning flashed. God jumped on a cloud and came to David to save him. I heard the
thunder and saw the flash, and I knew how many times God had been with me in all my life and
never knew it. I wept. I knelt before the Eucharist, knowing I was loved, held and fed. I knew deep
within me that I had had a Mission as part of the Church. I then received a call from a priest who
worked with my husband. He asked me to join a Diocesan Group planning a new vision for the
Church; Pilgrim Church NE. May 1984, and so it began.
Jesus felt his call, he was baptised by John, and he felt the
Spirit speak to him; "The beloved". Jesus took his own Poustinia
in the desert; he struggled but found His Mission.
Rublev's Icon mirrors the Trinity- the Perichoresis. There is one
God with three persons; there is no competition, each moves
forward to share their grace, and then another does the same.
The Icon offers- a space between for each of us to join in the
dance, to serve the World as one with God, as God's beloved
children. Taught by the Holy Spirit, led by his grace and gifting.
The Spirit brings the Word alive - we are given life to give life by
the grace and gifting of the Holy Spirit.
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